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DECISION REVERSED. PROSECUTING WITNESS.
Iu the decision of the Circuit Court. Mr. Then, Voglcsberg left WedncE- 
the essses of Charles BidgsFtty, the lu- day evening for 8 t .. Louis where he 
c*S druggist, who was arrested twice was summoned as* a progmjtiug wite 
for violating the Ileal law, ibe lower, nese against a railroad- ticket broker
courts were reversed, In this decision 
the liquor element found good cause 
lor jo ideation for it has been the only 
time since the ■ election two years ago 
These oases has been watched with 
 ^much, interest from both sides and the 
supporters ot thc lhjupr interest think
in that city. Some time ago Sir. Yog- 
tesberg purchased a ticket from a brok- 
er as first class hut when lie-presented 
it to the gate keeper he louud that ft 
was second class. He returned to the 
broker to exchange the ticket or re* 
fund the‘money aud neither would.be
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
HAS HO SUBSTITUTE
j they have gained a great victory over do. The railroad people made a pro 
j the temperance people. But it is hard-J position that they would start proceed* 
| ly time to celebrate yet as the Su- lugs if he would return to appear 
i inepre Court has not passed on them.
The decision of the Circuit Court 
was that the affidavits did not contain
DATE IS. SET *
The scandal connected with the 
Xenia Soldiers and bailors Orphans 
Home will not down tor Mrs, Nellie C, 
Bacon, of Toledo, bus at last iiledher 
charges with Governor Herrick, * in 
which she accuses Captain Patrick H. 
Dowling of Toledo a trustee, with 
riHrajful conduct with the girl iumatea 
of the institution. At first the Gover*
. nor did not intend to do anything, at 
least for the. present, as he said the 
. .letter did not contain any specific 
charges, but .was'merely what one per* 
son says to another, ‘ accompanied by 
an affidavit, Initiator changed his mind 
as he has since sent a letter to H". H. 
Shirer, secretary, of the board of State 
charities, requesting a meeting of the 
board to investigate the matter, The 
Governor now says he proposes to siFfc 
matters to  the bottom, and secure evi- 
' deuce sufficient to determine the cause 
of trouble, at the Home for more than 
a year past. H e will Insist that the 
borird of lady visitors he summoned as 
well as the board.of trustee^ and it is 
said that several members of the Legis­
lature will be asked-to give their "ver- 
, sioh. of a junketing trip to the institu­
tion last winter and which at the time 
gave occasion for considerable scandal,
- -—Columbus Correspondent to the 
Greene County Press. - -
the-names of the persons to whom the 
liquor was sold. The decision was not 
based on the evidence and nothing 
stated but that it warranted the deci­
sion of the lower courts.
TbeeaseSeaite be appealed" to the 
Supreme Court or they can be taken 
back to Mayor Thomas court at 
Jamestown arid started over, though it 
is  probable that the Supreme Court 
will get toJiear them next. Should 
this court hold that the names of the 
purchasers should be stated in the affi­
davit then the case can be renewed at 
Jamestown court and the whole thing 
gone over agaiD.
DIRECTORS ELECTED.
- At the meeting of the stockholders 
of the Cedarvilte Telephone Company 
last Friday afternoon the following 
directors were elected for the preseof 
year^  D. Brad fate, O. E Brad fate,
R. F. Kerr, F. B.~ Turnbull aud W.
B. Stevenson, the latter being elected 
in place of J. H. - Andrew. In the-elec- 
tion of officers D. Brad fnte was eboseu 
president, JR; ,F* Kerr vice-president,
U, E. Bradfnte treasurer, and F, >B. , „ . .  , .
Turobtill secretary u l  g u e « l nm u- Tl» ,1,,Ib “ ,fle- 1 hursdny at Miami Valley farm was
When the company opened the « •  1lT ™11 il\teoded ttbe, foimee"
change some' three years ago they had />f catalogued .nnmals bringing $934 
only 25 boxes in use while today there or an averge of about $66 The fob
m t 
against the broker the case being set 
for Nov. 3, Mr. Voglesberg will go 
from 8t, Louis to the cenlnl part of 
Texas where it is probable be will pur* 
chase a large fruit' farm, he having 
had an option on it for sojne time, On 
his return home be will /immediately 
repair tlie livery property hepurehsoed 
from Mr. M. Keyes and open a first 
class livery and feed stable.
HAS WRITTEN 5000 POEMS.
The Chicago Tribune iu the Bun- 
day issued contained an extensive art­
icle about one of its staff some thing 
unknown so fur in metropolitan jour­
nalism. The article refered to Mr, 
-. W. D.Nesbit who has so fur written 
over 5000 poems and is putting out 
on- the average of 790 a year, Iu all 
these ufmhics, auapestics trochaics and 
dactylics there is not one love poem 
and out of all only eighty six have 
been taken to represent his first ven­
ture into the world of books. - The 
Tribune thinks that “To have 'written 
5000 poems, and still-to be a young 
man are things suggesting a record in 
the newspaper side of literature.
ANDY’S LATEST "STUNT” .
ns
n** C. LORRY'S SALE.
* Andrew Jacke-m tetter known 
“Andy”, the man that the Ohio Anti 
Saloon League .gave a neck and neck 
race when he secured' the position ns 
“boss” over jtbe broom pushers, dust­
ers and scrub brush artists iu the 
stale budding, is now credited with; 
another “stunt” it having been sever­
al weeks since he has held the atten­
tion of the public, "
When ever there is any politic or, 
offices you can always count on Andy 
getting in some place and particular­
ly so when it comas to his old love 
“the school board,* Just like the small 
boy at the taffy prilling be couldn’t 
keep bis fingers out and in they went.
There are two tickets out for school 
board, one the Republican and the 
other the Citizen’s. On the former 
were the names-of J, 14. Cooper, 
J, C. Barber, Samuel McCollum. 8, 
O. Wright and Ellsworth Lowry, On 
the Citizen’s ticket are W. J. Tarbox 
James Harvey McMillan, W. H. 
Owens A. 55. Smith O, VV. Crouse,
Mr. Ellsworth. Lowrey concluded 
that he did riot^ant the place and 
consequently notified the Board of 
Elections at Xenia to take Ids name 
of the Republican' ticket.- This was 
done with out Andy’s knowledge and 
he became very indignant and upon 
learning the facie slipped to XeHkt 
last Saturday anil contrary to law had 
Mr, John W. McLean’s name placed 
on the ticket to fill the vacancy,
Monday Mr, McLean was in Xenia 
and ordered the; clerk to keep his 
name oft’ the ticket so there will be a 
Vacancy.
The above facts are given to show 
how Mr, Jackson, using the siring 
“struck iu.*’He hits keen irroynd the 
legislative halls just long, enough to 
think that he makes the laws and cat) 
lay them aside to -suit his coriveninece 
The election board would not coiin* 
tenauce such work arid instructed the 
clerk'to leave the vacancy as ft was.
JUDGES AND CLERKS.
Tfie* following .persons have been 
named by the board of elections as 
judges and clerksf or the coming elec­
tions -
• CedarvjUe Tp—-Rep,, Jaa, W. Pol­
lock, p.j.,W m. H* Hopping, j., John
are 312.- New lines are being erected 
and in a short time many more sub­
scribers will be added to the list. The 
company la, well pleased with the 
growth, of the business.! ■ ^
CEDARVILLE WON.
' * / ' TV1/’ ’ *
In the game of foot-ball last Satur­
day the local team won against the 
Wilmington team by. a score of ten to 
nothing. The locals played a fast game
lowing were ,tke sales: Bessie of Olif- 
ton, $48, G, E, Jobe: Scott of Miami 
Valley, 875, W. B. Bryson: Lillian of 
Miami Valley, F. M. Corry, 885; 
Sppt of Miami Valley, B. Rife, S40; 
Nictor of Miami Valley, Seth Smith, 
$0B; Fancy of Miami Valley, Robt, 
Tindall, $51; Tom of, Miami Valley, 
G R. Montgomery, $110; Midnight, 
of Miami Valley, F. M. Corry, $72; 
Topsy of Miami Valley, O. It. Mont­
gomery, $100; Gem of Miami Valley, 
John McCollum, $53;?.Rose of Miami
Oedarville—Rep., James H. "An- 
d«rw, p. jV. Geo. A Shroades, j., 
Janies A. Gray, c.; Deiu,, M. B. 
Cumpbell-i,. Frank Turnbull, j., F. 
B. Brill, c
and out-witted the Clinton county boys
mm
there today and a number of “rooters” 
will follow.
Valley, C. R. Montgomery, $99. Lil 
j77kJDutel^
Daily, $26: Roy of Miami Valley, 
Herman Coe, $34:
Childrens hats at cost on Saturday 
and Monday, .
Rev. O. H. Milligan entertained 
his Bible class last evening.
HOTEL SOLD.
Mr. M. ICeyes who for several years 
has owned and . operated ■ the City 
Hotel sold the same to Me,’ Theodore 
Voglesherg last Saturday^ possession" 
to be given the first of the year. In 
the Sale all the hotel furnishings are in 
eluded as well as ib i building proper 
and the residence occupied by Mr*. 
Elmer Keyes. .The price paid was 
$3800* Mr. O. C, Weimer the meat 
merchant, relieves Mr. Voglesberg of 
the residence property taking, the 
same at”f 1000*
Florida and may make Iris, future 
home in that state. Mr. Elmer Keyes 
has as yet made no arrangement as to 
where he will locate.-'
TnB Herat.® for first-class job work
iwawftinipaww mmtmtmmmmmmrn
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Talk it Over
,
&$ m uch as you like, you w ill coroe to the sam e conclusion, which is, that 
tor really fine' Dress Goods a n d  M otions B IR D 'S  store has no equal in 
fown. ’ T h e conclusion w ill be strengthened if you take the . trouble-to 
inspect our present offering^ W e  haye done w ell in the past/ but never 
as w ell a.s now. W e  have shown some fine D ress, Goods a t exceeding­
ly  low  prices, but to-day w e excel any previous achievement.. T ak e  the 
tim e to come no matter how  busy you m ay be; w e have som e very special 
things to show you at th is tim e, . .Among them are .
All-Wool Tricot Cloth, 27 indies wide, Ut sev­
eral si mites; this i« especially good for water­
ings, and tho price is only 25c p e r  yd . -
Fleeced l4»»neloftt>6 In single and double width 
in all tlie now4 similes,- beautiful colorings and
patternstet W c  I $ C M  y & .  ■
O uting  F lannels in  a  g reat varie ty  of -pattern's, 
a t  (H i\  SJie, 10c autl. V2}ic n yd. Two special 
lin es  of Outings, su itab le for H ouse Jack e ts .
we have a t „ T7c a n d  25c 'p er  yd .
D on’t Overlook These,
nriiiiuntfno Vatetings in cream, light blue, m l 
and black, in neat stripiv and figures is a 
sfropgitne with' ufi, price per y d .............
Venetian "Dress Cloths we hav<: in all -colors; 
those arc staple goods aud one of our best ‘ 
hollers, price per. y d .................. . ,.....,. 5 0 c
Hi cilia n& are the latest and newest novelties in 
• dress goods we l)ave them’ in.all the new ef­
fects ami. colorings a t.....- -7 5  a n d  9c? y d .
&t $i.3 7 '* Per Yard.
A ' 5(!-tneU Sidllian in Hie new Brown Cub wing, that is so popular at present—better than a ’ 
silk. 1 Aslt to see it. . . • ' - - V - , -
Q
SAVE YOUR OLD CARPETS* DRILL DEEP WELLS*.
fc5erid tiiern to L, M, Fcrgusan, 263 
N, oth, St. Columbus. Ohio and have, 
tltepHiiatto-inbJ-gooil^dtlamhk-xrig^
Dr; II- A, Beeson, of Leesburg, 
writting in the Buckeye,-claims that 
it is possible to completely escape, the
^_^^^b^^ffi^pnufnetnrcr in tin)
thanare woven much firmer 
wooon by Hand'Looms,
I  pay’ freight one’way. Send for 
circular* L. M» Ferguson
\ tC 7C ^.CENTRAL OHIO'S GREATEST CLOTHING STORE* X  2C ^
Sssss
1
1
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Satisfaction  
Guaranteed or your 
M oney refunded.
Arcade, - Springfield, - Ohio.
Opens Friday, Novem ber 4th; 1904. 
Closes Saturday, Novem ber 26, 1904.
Equal Courtesies 
and one Price alike to  
all; alw ays your 
M oney's W orth .
Tremendous Stocks of
High Grade Clothing, Hats and Furnishings
at Big Price Concessions.
T h is the time of year Whea Eastern manufacturers and jobbers are busy with Spring merchandise; some of them w ith  mer­
chandise for next fall and winter. The balance of this season's merchandise has no value to them* B u t few  retail merchants 
onto are. in  a  position to buy for most of them have stocks* of their own* Fortunately w e have a  big outlet; fortunately w e have the 
cash. T w o hundred cases or m ore of the finest W inter Clothing, Hats and Furnishings that w e can now sell for a profit for less 
money than our worth contemporaries Will ask for odds, and ends after January, ist. You need not w ait for the clearance ysales
this year, you can  b u y right now at T H E  W H E N  for ad percent at least less than the prices w ill prevent in Springfield
J a n u a ry *  • ■ » • - ' , . •
Car fare paid both w ays on purchases of $10*00 and over,
F or prices see circulars mailed or delivered to your homes-
next
l
S
t
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vein” wMIs, that is>, wells drilled .be­
low the surface veins, so ns to escape 
any Cbaueerif pollution from surface 
drainage. The well should.be drilhM 
to the rock, no waiter how deep. Af­
ter securing the pure water, supply.it 
to the animals fresh from tho wells, 
giving them just enough to supply 
their thirst. IF.any more is given the 
hog8tvill have a wallow and will drink 
the filthy water. Drinking troughs 
attached to eleau barrets are the best 
and cheapest way.
Tho doctor advocates tho use of the 
same “deep vein” water for Imrans 
and advocates the boiling of the water 
He- cites experiments showing that 
this is a ranch stirer way of ridding 
the water ofimptifities than a filter 
or any other method so far tried.^
TEXAS.
I will be at Cedatvillo and with ray 
parents in Xenia till after the election 
All parties interest or wishing infer- 
motion about Texas,- will find it to 
their interest to drop me a line at 
Xenia' and I will call and sre you or I  
will meet you in Cedflrville. J. E  
Lute, Vernon, Texas,
PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at public satevat toy rest*
dw cr3“miternW^
Cause of Lockjaw,
Lockjaw, or tetanus, is caused by a 
barillas or germ which exi-te plenti­
fully in street dirt. It is inactive, so 
long as exposed to tbe air, hut when 
carried beneath the skin, as in tho 
wounds caused by percussion caps or 
by rusty nails, and when -the- air|is 
excluded the gem is roused to activ­
i ty  and pfonoueis tho most virulent 
i poison known. Tin so germs may 1km 
j destroyed and all d:.nger of lockjaw j 
(avoided by applying GhaftiherlairiV; 
jlVm Balm iff clyo* soon as the in*? 
jury is it-vivod, )p«iii Balm is tin 
antiseptic and cmites- cuts, bruises and
of horses cousistsng of 1 general pur­
pose horse-15 years old a good roadster 
apd city broke; I draft mare- 6 years 
old it foal; 1 draft mare 8. years old in 
foal; 1 general purpose horse 18 years 
old,. ' /
7 head of cattle consisting of 2 ex­
tra good Polled Durham cows. 1 ro is­
tered Polled Durnamcows 1 thorough 
brad bull calf 10 mouths old:
8 head of hogs consisting of 2 brefod 
sows and 0 shoatsFarming irodlements 
1 piano box buggy 1 spring wagon, 1 
5 inch trend feed wagon lMcOormick 
bindeo 1 Superior wheat drill 1 dieh 
harrow 1 Evans harrow, Tcom plow 
1 breaking plow, 1 sled, work harness 
1 set b«ggy harness, saddle and bridle 
double trees, forks, shovels, 22 target 
rifle and 1 hog waterer. The Allow­
ing bouse hold* articles cook stove, 
neating stove, 3 burner gasoline stove 
churn waslitnte, buckets, 1 cream, 
ieperater, tables and cooking Uianisls,
1 barrel of viuegar and many other 
articles.
10 ton of good mixed hay and 500 
shocks of corn.
Terms: All sums of $5*00 and un­
der, cash, A credit of six months yyill 
he given purchaser giving approved 
security. R. F. Corry, Anet
J, 8, Bfowm, clerk* 
George D*.Haines.
MST OP teCTTEftS*
List of letters remaining unoftUed 
for in the CedarviUe postoffice for the 
month ending Oct. 14, IffiH;
List No. 45*
Flack Clarence B.
Cards.
Hawk 8am,
Polk Elward*
T. .N. Tar»o)c, P, M,
Notice OFAPPOlNtMENT.
• W.lftlBKWw:
Noiice is hereby given of the ap-.
A
4
4
i
4 like injurici tote d wiftenif raritura-}1,0i„u,i<«iflt/jtuth VVade as executrix of 
f tion and m  urarildid the tinio n quired' the, estate of Thomas ft, Wade.
I t  is for satei ■ R i wjby the tteuai t'ic.Uim .it*> 
thy tearic Wider mao, O. A. Itebhins, Attorney
T b e C s d a m r i l l e U e r a W . '  " m D IV lD U A L S .”
* &MK> IV** Y^ ****# ’ " i
Monopolists" Gifts “Should Be
i j»rm n » n . *r ... r lAH tor.
f  ‘
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER i  H » t
RfiPURliCAN TICKET.
NAIiONtf ilCfctl
tor l*)v:rltnf^
THKoiituiB » * vc;,t*
<<i' slew Yut i. •
For Vice*iteI'I(*ftt.
CHAUJ.r.S W, FAUllUXlvB,
of IiuImikl ‘ ' '. v"
CONGRESSIONAL TICKET
Member of 0<ingrc?a. -CthDiat. 
THOMAS B, SffllOGOY, 
of Oroeuo County.
state ticket
for Secretary of State, 
BlSWiBi’. UVVUIs 
ofITur«n-
. For ,Tuxigo of SnpTrmb Court, • • 
WlLLUM T. SPI5AB, ~ 
I of Trumbull,
For Clerk of 5mw«m Court,
- DAWSON B, 13MBRSON, 
of Balmont,
For Dairy and Food Commissioner, 
HORACE. ANKENY, 
of Greene.
For Member Bornl of Public “Works, 
ritcrj ABD B, CllAWPOIU), . 
of stark, _
COUNTY TICKEI
' For Auditor,
WILLIAM DODDS,
For Commissioner,
' J, W SMITH, ' - 1
,, . ,r For Sheriff, ,
FRANK T, TAIIBOX,
For County Recorder,
' M. A  BliOADSTONIO,
„ , For County Surveyor,
, \G. A, MoKAY
For Infirmary Director,
W. B, SBEVENSOS.
r’VTfili YmTeTor taTkiilg- ia over.? How, 
vote!
t Vote early on election day, and see 
JliAt your, neighbors,, employes and 
friends) vote, tool ' , .T ' ” r tr.„ 1, j . v '
,Be sure to cast yonr.vote November 
8th. You'll never de sm*,ry i f  you do; 
yoij may be sorry if you don’t,
Bryan, in likening Parker-to Moses, 
who was slaw to speech, capped the 
.Dernoriitic candidate, very bard, 
Bibical a athority says, -Moses never* 
entered the Promised Land.
'The ' Cincinnati Enquire r Bays: 
"Judge Alton B, Parker wears Well.” 
So does an ^veniug dress suit that is 
doned only once or twice a year. If 
Parker could be induced to make a
few speeches he Would be frayed into
’* “ 'igM M
fjfjtnjJdndJhatJs^
Parker should never wear out.
Encouraged,” Parker Says,
Ramarkabi* Golrcldtnce ami Cloaa 
Fit Into tacn Other of His Speech, 
and the Standard Oil Counsel’# 
Card, Proving Both Parts of the 
Same Scheme to Defeat Roosevelt 
by All Mean#.
t
The ckwotif >n of thn Parker eam* 
paten and the Standard oil people 
to onoh otjicr has been emphasized 
by sovaal recent events, Mc-T eon- 
apirumu) are Parker's speech publish­
ed Tuesday, ‘Oct 25. and the card 
from the chU-£ attorney of tho oil 
trust given oht, that same day, 
Parker in his speech Ijittorly attack­
ing Roosevelt and charging the pres? 
ident with, selling out to the big cor­
porations for campaign funds, •ex­
pressly excepted corporation owners 
in these words; “The capitalist, AS 
AN INDtVlPHAi;, has ah much right 
to contribute to such purposes and in 
proportion to his means as has. his' 
less ■wealthy fellow citizens.” Thl3 
“should be encouraged;” he says' in 
the nest sentence,
How closely this' 'fits in with the 
authorized statement from the Stand* 
ard Oil company by Its chief counsel, 
S, T. 0, DOdd, After . denying-that 
the Standard Oil company as a oor 
poratlon hag' anything to do’with 'any 
speculative undertaking outside of 
oil, Mr. -Dodd adnjlt3 that "INDIVID­
UAL members of tbe Standard Oil 
company have been and are interested 
as INDIVIDUALS in various enter­
prises.-'." This is all’ that has been 
claimed, but Dodd goes further and 
enters the .field of national politics to 
deny that the company, or any officer 
‘of it,- “has taken part In scouring 
THE NOMINATION of any of the 
'candidates for office, as is so posi­
tively slated." While the Parker 
NOMINATION was made possible by 
the contributions of “individual” 
-monopolists, but not all of the stand­
ard oil crowd, it is1 the attempt to 
ELECT Parker ky Standard oil con, 
trlbutlons,-that now attracts atten­
tion,' , ,
' “I will state facts, things I know 
to be facts/’ says Thomas “\V. Law- 
son in Everybody's Magazine, contin­
uing his revelations from the. inside 
of .the Amalgamated Copper great 
swindle in,-stock Jobbing so skillfully 
worked by standard oil “individuals,” 
which sucked many millions of money 
out of its victims. Mr, ’Lawson then 
proceeds to give cumulative proof of 
his' statement that these Standard oil 
men, .headed by H, H, Rogers, -are 
bound to defeat Rbpnevblt at any cost; 
hqt for “nomination/* tho word Mr, 
Dodd uses, .but for election, the-word 
that Dodd dodges.
The trouble started with, a telegram 
received Feb, 7, 1003, by six United 
. States senators, saying; “WO . are 
opposed t"> any anti-trust legislation, 
Our counsel, Mr, Blank, will-see you'. 
It must be stopped. John D. Rocke­
feller.” The publication of those tel­
egrams Insured the passage that Week 
of the pending Roosevelt anti-trust 
legislation, Tho three lows- wore* 
against railroad rebates, for public­
ity, -and for the expedition in the 
courts p t  suits against trusts. Bator 
it was learned that it was the younger 
RockefclleV who Sent the telegrams, 
but tho laws still stand upon .the 
books.
From that day Roosevelt's resent- ’
ment of Standard Oil dictation ha# 
flat
lv*P
I f  Parker is the Democratic Moses 
as Mr. Bryan says, the judge might as 
yrell retire from the race. Moses the 
Bible says, was permitted to gaze on 
the Promised Land, but not to enter 
it, Moses Porker may view the White 
House from a distance until November 
8 , when he can accept that $50,000 a 
year job provided tor him by tbe big 
eoPporathms.
Hi* Morning Plunge,/
When morning dawns, the next day 
after,
Then Parker will with chilly shiver 
Dive where he will not hear our 
laughter*—
He’li take his swim in old Halt river.
THE SECRET OF SUCCESS
° Wo, WrJ Von cannot pMm t<K «nv wbriitttt** «a #»*> I'te been faMiir Augiut Vkhtf.t start 1 was * feojr, sad JTI have ao oth*r.”
($Fntty miltton bottle# of August Mower 
aoM In the Unileil State# atone since it# 
introduction! And the demand for it is 
#&R growing. Isn’t that a due shewing 
of* •access? Don’t it prove that August 
ys»werh*s had tutlailmg imccess in the 
cflBttt of indigestion and djwpepsi* »tho' 
wwrsrt eneittie# of health and happiness? , 
Ktkwtf R not afford the !>est#;videiic* that 
Flower is «  tafre ^nedffc for all- 
. and intestinal iliswrlm? - fltf R 
Hwaf wf alt liver tegniators?
«»t Flower has ft matebiess ftvwd 
*t 2*  year# In curing the siting ML 
f t  v t * M  ditrfri*<*Mng vomplairttA f  < i 
d m ,  asc and y c^, Alt druggist!/
I*K«« Wi#knw««> Codarville, 0 .
AMws B^gaiittfttiJtoiiinornlfi' iunth 
lican party, it picked out tho maia for 
Democratic candidate -“who would, if 
president, allow- those who put him 
there to run the shop/* Fat McCar* 
ren, one of. the men closest to Parker, 
was their special agent for this work. 
It was with this Standard Oil crowd, 
not as corporations, hut as “individ­
uals,” just exactly as Parker put it, 
that the plan began of throwing in. all 
the cash retiuirea at the campaign’s 
close to buy doubtful votes, Parker*# 
speech tells the plot and then cries 
"stop thief” at his Republican oppon­
ent, who has no Standard oil money 
to help him- •
Independent testimony to this plot 
comes from one of the most prom­
inent Democratic politicians in tho 
country to the Chicago Tribune, tell­
ing It that Standard oil was working 
actively for Parker and will Spend 
the money needed to elect him. Still 
more significant, perhaps, was tho 
long visit made with Judge Parker 
at Esopus. two days after the St. 
I-ouls convention by John D. Rocke­
feller, Jr.
Should this Standard oil scheme 
Work out in Roosevelt's defeat, that 
influence would bo supremo in tho 
Parker administration. Henco every 
Parker vote is A Standard Oil vote. 
Every vote hot fop Roosevelt' helps 
Standard oil that much.
litis Democratic legislation over 
erected a factory, or given a working­
man a job, or increased his wages? 
In Cleveland's timo it put out factory 
fifes that Republican legislation had 
lighted; it has closed mills that Re­
publican legislation had opened, and 
It has taken jobs from thousands of 
Workingmen to whom Republican leg­
islation had given employment.
Catching Republicans “asleep” !s 
Democracy’# last hope. AVI 11 you run 
any risks like that?
W HAT BEHIND PARKER?
T he Men W h o Manipulated Hi« 
Nomination VviU Control Him.
HI# Pitiful plag Thgf Me Copis! Dp JNo
Particular Harm, tiacause Hi# Own
Party Would Net Be In Complete
Control, .
As rho campaign progresses and tho 
Democratic desperation becomes more 
evident, it show;} itself in the increas­
ing bitterness of the personal attacks 
upon Roosevelt and misrepresentations 
of his position. Judge Parker's garb­
ling of McKinley's, last speech at Buf­
falo was shameless enough.. With 
that for a ntayter, Davis and Cleveland, 
Jllll and Bryan, Bailey and Cochran, 
Oluey and TVilliama of Yazoo, and all 
the leaser lights down to Alabama; 
congressmen and Mississippi candi­
dates for elector, keep up the Are- of 
false witness and violent language.
The Democrats arc attempting-de­
ceit all around. They have nominated; 
two respectable men of mediocre tal­
ent and expect, them to furnish tho 
outside character for the. campaign, 
while Taggart, Sheehan, Tammany 
and tho like are to corrupt, buy and 
steal success. The candidates arc to 
be the receivers of the stolen goods. 
Parker’s speech and letter of accept­
ance are nothing but a bid'for Repub­
lican and conservative support on the 
pitiful plea that- the Democratic party 
can'do no ham , because the Republi­
cans will.not bo wholly out of power.
But what is behind Parker? The 
Democratic, party, with, all -Its mis­
chievous history -of damage To tlia 
country, its ■■ corruption, its unsound 
views, its unrocantad heresies, its re­
pudiation of the constitution, its con­
trol of.-tho solid South, its free /trade 
doctrines openly expressed by John 
Sharpe Williams and many others, ahd 
its William J. Bryan, with his de­
clared purpose to reorganize the party 
after eleof ion.
What will that reorganized party 
advocate? ■ Bryan's utterances since 
tho St. Lobls convention in the last 
two or three months make it plain that 
since his followers are most numer­
ous, he and they will seo to it that 
after election 'the Democratic party 
will again .advocate the doctrines of 
Socialism, government ownership - of 
railroads and telegraphs, free silver 
ahd the like, with all its did appeal 
to passion, and class j prejudice, 
strengthened by recruits' captured 
from the conservative wing bearing 
the Democratic, name. And yet Judgt 
Parker pleads that be-shall be put Jntd 
power with such. a party, still pro­
testing that it is powerless for harm, 
although it .is the-.same party that IS 
to be reorganized by William J. Bryan 
and his lieutenantsf immediately nftor. 
the election, :
Parker askn the people to discharge 
the Republican party that has done 
tire things so Well set forth in the 
speeches of Hay, Root and Roosevelt; 
the Republican party whose record is 
written in glorious results for the en­
tire country, kno.wn of, all men; the 
party of certainty and capability, and 
put in its pl'ace the same pld Buchanan 
Democratic party of hostility to human 
rights, of free trade, state supremacy, 
fraud, deception, falsehoods, uncer­
tainty, incogerence and' imbecility.
Can tbe American people be hum­
bugged by Judge • Parker's seeming 
personal fairness and honorable pro 
fessional character, when we consider 
tho kind of men that manipulated his 
■rimninutioii/'amT-thar-nro—atb-'atrouf 
him, and that would control his admin-
t  — fcvato.xiLadhcsrjatji^--* m . ..ara-ijari-g’-
TIio Kind You Have Always Bought, and w ill eh lias been  
in  use for ovri* 3 0  years, bas borne tlxe signature o f
and bas been jnade under Ids per* 
sonal supervision since itS inflme|*r 
Allow no one to  deceive you iu  tliis. 
All Counterfeits, Im itations and “ Just-as-good” are bni»; 
Experiments th at trifle* w ith  and endanger tbe Health o f  . 
Infants and Children—Experience^ against Experiment,
What is CASTOR IA
- C'astoria is  a  harm less substitute f o f  Castor O il, Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups* I t  is  Pleasant. I t  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is  its  guarantee* I t destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. I t  cures-Diarrhoea and W ind 
Colic. I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency* I t  assim ilates th e Food, regulates tbe  
Stomach and Bow els, giving healthy and natural: sleep* 
The Children’s Panacea—The Motlier*s Friend*
G EN UIN E CASTORIA ALW AYS
Beats a ?  Signature e f
Desirable For Summer, |
*  1 G L O V E S
Wi‘k bah, slate and b lic i, fingers double lippcdfikliE cB ^ 50c
■ CO RSETS
Alnsfcu, Snowflake,UMr* only 50c. Boyal Worcester, Lqpmls, 
Ferris, S1.T.0. Invisible Lacing $1.00 and $1.00.
Ribbons, belts, hosiery, collar, lace berthas, fans,
Uoftoa goods, art; very stiff, while our stock lasts.
Seersuckers lfjc, gingham ”| c  down to 5a. Sheeting Jp 
Remnants 25c, worth 30c. Pillow cases 121e to 20c. Table 
cloths, fine Stock, 50c to $2.00, napkins to match-
^Tash Dress Fabrics,
One case to sell, SJc, worth 1 2 |c .  White goods 10c up. 
Voiles, Madras,, Oxford, Chilfonetts, Persian, Lawn, Linens 
Silk Persian, greatest variety.
Wash spits $2.00 up, Wrappers $1.00, nndeiwear,
i| Carpets, R ugs, W in d o w  
41 Shades, L a c e  Curtains.
flOTGRISOJl & GiBHEY’S,
In Use For Over 3 0  Years. ■t ■. -
4> ■
THE CCNTAUN «0MP4WY. 7T MUVinAV BTRCCT, NCWVOflK C1TV.
f f 3  # 1  AtTv
s gjw WuMimt.'
: - . & U h r € f k l  f  BC-DT/. AC*-5 abiCHEST SCHEDULE’S ,*,w « . , V .^^ *1 /*„i j-rt-w ‘
. .C tfrfC S iw itt . . . _ SteNOxV-ll-LB. , ‘ .
C H ^ lu  ‘ : CHiARlLteSTSlw,, M t l . ^ S V T A i  , . - • B a v a n N a h ,-
‘ • UACKSQr>«Vll/Le,, 1 1/ 1 N E IW  ORfLISAXVS 
* TEXA S POINTS. .^; ' '
woutaATioN Address:
_ J-'v*. * -  • Cincinnati; Q.
u/ r .  V“LC-‘Rirteai*3cntutRti Ji rr.Hijjcv, , < Cenc-ftii fassenuor Ajje»L
<51 n <ui
W.OiiLD’ri FAIR BXG0RSIONS
. RUNNING A GREAT RJBK.
Parker's “Extravagance” Tested by a 
*' . Real Emergency,
When out of Abo midnight-darkness 
of the .ninety-ninth anniversary of 
Trafalgar day, the Baltic Hoot of Rus­
sia shot down English Ashing boats la 
the North sea, the ’ startling news 
found Britain completely prepared for 
any, emergency, no matter .how sud- 
-Monrricrinmicruto 
..ranean fleets could-,be .called ,u
into, power? Will tho American people
go back upon existing favoraoie con- 
ditions, undo them, and change them 
and wreck thorn and be seduced Into 
suffering' the Democratic party to re­
turn to administer the government, 
which it so nearly wrecked,, bringing 
In once more Its dangerous, doctrines 
and its always destructive manage­
ment of public affairs? .-
Secretary' Taft has neatly punc­
tured John Sharp Williams* rhetori­
cal rigmarole , about the Filipinos. The 
former governor of the Philippines 
says; “It is auite remarkable, that 
Mr. Williams should be so sensitive 
that tho Filipinos are not given com­
plete eelf-governmeflt at once, and 
yet should he willing to represent tho 
Yazoo district in congress, ^elected 
thereto by ft vote Oi 1,463 persons out 
of a population of 100,000/*
Great business interests the 
Country have come to the cohclusion 
that though they might dislike Presi­
dent Roosevelt’s Impartial enforcement 
of the law when it Snferfml with pri­
vate schemes, they could hotter en­
dure that than ,a return . to Demo­
cratic hard times, which when last en­
dured prostrated all enterprise.
A wise voter will prefer for presi­
dent a btm executive with fourteen 
years’ experience) in high ■ administer 
ate  office to a local judge with no • *  
tkwtlve training whatsoever.
Cured Hfer Rheumatism.
m ngv thfl . wrM»1mlfliJiiiBii nvifl ■i«naa»
AT LOWJSgT FAJtEH NOW Ht?N MOliU 
LAYS VIA -PBRNflYLvaSIA LIRKsl 
Under a new'arrangement the 
World’s Fair Coach;Excursions over 
Pennsylvania Lines for which1 tickets 
to St. Louis are sold at the lowest 
fnrea now m n  Sundays, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays \»nd Thurs- 
.'d-iys each, week; -Xha-rnunL-irip.
JXFNIA, #OHIO.
T h e Cook That^Bake W ith
N ever com plains of the flour for she uses a 
perfect flour of unequaled quality and purity. One 
litte sack  w ill snow  w hat a really  good flour it is.
E, Shockey, Catawba, 0 „  says: “We bin's nswl MODEL 
FLOUR five months and think it the best we have, ever used.”
TELL YOUR GROCER l u r n T Y R T  T^T 'a t t d
y o u  w a n t  . . . . . .  MUl/JbLr r  L O U R
Y ou  take no chance in using M O D E L  as 
every sack is guaranteed.
from Cedarville is JlS.05, tickets good
.. “Make It UdfttilmouB” for Rootovelt, 
for your own woUftre ftnd your coun­
try'*.
a lPATENTS
mti'st.intfirt'indn-'tMi'-ir M**>iCriitrc **t».e«(#i+eU •.♦‘Attarorrme
v»ef#n **- Kte r i n  !- »«(inwlln.i Out.e(nholt-1 ira
, Owsd rtr**.’-** ».v oliflta., with ticiirm, 'V'f. If p*tr*>tAt,!p «r Kiot, ftrt of<h*r*f. On*Irt-v'trt*>iiU»a‘;i’li*^ '.uve(l. ft .t’Mfhtl/’withmit *i fntlt*t..a. tisl Ui-iftifii
Htsntfrrt. AaftrfM.
O .A .S N O W A C O ,
««*, Hntt* Orrtftt, V, t h
Deep Valley.Pa., Oct.31)Spdal)— 
There is deep Interestin Green county 
over, the ettre of the little daughter of 
I.N,Whipkey of'Rhettiirntlsm, She was 
a great ouffe.rer for five or Six years 
aid nothing seethed to do her tiny Sood 
till she tried Bond’s Kidney Pills,Sim 
began to improve almost at once aud 
now she is cured and nan run owl play 
m  other children do,Mr. Whipkey says 
“I am indeed thankful for what Bond 
Kidney Pills have done for my daugh- 
terjthey saved her from being a cripple 
perhaps for life.®-
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have proved 
ihat llheamutia is one of the m tills of 
tii^ ertsed Kidney, JUieiimaListn , is 
caus' d by Uric Atitd m the blood. I f  
the Kidneys are right there can lie no 
Uric Acid in the blood arid unmo* 
i|Ue»lly m> Khenmiilism, Botldn 
Kidney Pills make the Kidneys righf,
- Keep in mind the’IlBUALD when 
wanfitig sale hills. Our water-proof 
fclpek makes them popular.
armored cruisers, nnd over 50 tor­
pedo boats and torpedo boat destroy­
ers in commission and within call, to 
back up the diplomacy of the British 
foreign office in calling Russia to ac­
count for tho wild' recklessness of her 
fleet,
One such fact as this about tho 
value of preparedness outweighs all 
the wailing of tho entire Democratic 
campaign against the American army 
and navy. It took vast expenditures, 
millions of money paid out for what 
tho Farkerites call “extravagance,” to 
ho ready on the Instant, while long 
months and years were ittdispcnsibly 
spent on all -these preparations. What 
could England have done in that ab­
solutely unexpected crisis had sho 
waited until it happened before she 
did anything to get ready for It? Yet 
that is the Parker plan. -
What wouTd the United States he 
able to do in such an emergency? 
Suppose the victims of Re*, ilan reck­
lessness, or drunkenness, or malice, 
hftd been American fishermen pursu­
ing thoir peaceful occupation. The 
wave of wrath that swept over this 
country when the Maine was destroy­
ed at Havana might have been repeat­
ed, hut what good would that do if 
Barker were in power, Our navy was 
reduced to the minimum, most of tho 
ships Wo might liaVo dismantled, and 
destitute Of sailors to man them, and 
Our army cut In two and scattered, 
and our militia disorganized, AH these 
are part of Barker’s plan. lie  might 
mban ever so well, hut would be pow­
erless to protect the American flag, 
or Americans, j '
The North sea incident may soon 
ho settled by diplomacy, but tho 
strong right arm of Britain'* naval 
power makes possible the success of 
the negotiations. The $53,600,600 
spent “extravagantly” upon fortifying 
our coasts since the Spanish war, 
where at that time only one gun whs 
In service along all our Atlantic from, 
tier, and the millions spent upon our 
new navy by the votes of all parties 
In congress, stand tw a perpetual I 
Strength to the United States in any ’ 
negotiation that (widen emergencies 
may thrust, upon us,
atrm t- WK .T,.n..i» —’-^ 1 te”gtl
limit are sold every-day. Full infor­
mation may be obtained from E. S. 
Keyes, Ticket Agent, Pennsylvania 
Lines, Cedarville  ^ Ohio.
-A- »,-r-'va,,Sn,I-,-.a.>
In view of the number of votes it 
takes to elect eonj-reasmon in tho 
tiorfh and Ift the south respectively, it 
takes a dozen ttos them voters to equal 
one in the revised constitution state*, 
—('anion Krpouiiory.
—B k. H ams’ Brick Food scientific1 
cOhUHitind for horses, cattle, hogs nnd j 
sheep. Now is the time to teed it 
For male by W, li BrEiuim’. •
Don’t forget the old mar 
with the fell on .his back.
For nearly ihirfyt years he 
has been traveling around the 
world, and is still traveling, 
bringing health and comfort 
wherever he goes.
To the consumptive he 
brings the strength and flesh 
he so much needs.
To all weak and sickly 
children he gives' rich aucl 
strengthening food.
To thin and pale persons 
he gives new firm flesh and 
rich red blood.
Children who first saw the. 
old man with the fish are now 
grown up and have children 
of their own.
, De* stands for Scott’s Emul­
sion of pure cod fiver oil...a
delightful food and a natural 
tonic for children,for old folks 
and for all who need flesh and 
strength,
brie.
$125 IN G O LD
ToJbe|distributed in tw elve premiums of
$25, $20, $15, $10, $10, f r o ,  $10, 
? 5 , $ 5 , $ 5 , $ 5  $ 5 ,
Monday, January ad ’05.
Pittrouizo my meat imirket and receive a Ticket with each 25o cash 
purchase. Each ticket-will give you one chance in the drawing,
0.0.
F rssh  a n i  a tt  JleaJS, F ish , Oysters, Etc.
.'UedOTVllle, unlo, Agent for
United States Life Insurance Co.
— m  m a " *— / *v« wu vm ij mi- iiQiiier, Bimuta as cuwp
as 81,1)00 in investment. It investment, we Will pay you 8400 more than 
you pay in, at the end of 20 years, We irive you 7 elective conditions vou 
can ehange^t your will. Front 2. to times face value of your policy' ia 
paid up insurance without re-examination. Also agent for the
General Accident, ol Philadelphia, 
and the U . S. A ccid en t C o. o f N / Y
E X C H A N G E  B A f f i f
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
ACCOUNTS of Merchants and In- 
* *  dividunls solicited. ColWtionr 
promptly made and remitted.
TIRAFTS on iNew York and Cite 
* 7  einnati sold at Invest rates. The 
cheapest and most convenient way Ita 
send money by mail.
t  OANB made on Real Estate, Pei* 
^  eonal fir Collateral Security.
William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres,,
W, J, Wildman, Cashier, 
O, L, Smith Asst, Cashier
DR. E. C. OGLESBEE,
PHYSCXAN AND SURGEON. 
Specialty X-Ray and Electro The/** 
peutici treatment* Also latest Im­
proved apparatus for treating diseases 
of the nose, throat and lung3.
R. E. CORRY,
AUCTIONEER
Sells Real Estate and Personal prop­
erty anywhere. Promptness, attention 
to details and satisfaction guaranteed. 
High service. Low prices. Residence 
Telephone 235 Clifton, O. Call *od 
secure dates.
j t l M l i i i k /  j$ o  v « ara»
P atents
' twtn-iMnoii'oiriwt j
TBftnS MftMti..: 
*  OitiHftfrti
icrkatt.
H A L F  F A R E
PLUS $ 2 .0 0
Por Round Trip Tickets.
VIA
Louisville & Nashville 
Railroad
. To Nearly All Points in,
Alabam*, Florida, Georgia, Keu* 
tncky, Mississippi, Virginia 
North and South Carolina, 
Tennessee,
Tickets on sale May 3rd and 17th 
Jute? 7th-2lfil, and on first aud tlih« 
Turiday of each month thereafter un* 
til Nov. 15th, and good returning 21 
day# from date of sale. For Amhrr 
information, consult your local sgeob 
Of addfem
0 .  li* STONE, Gwfa E m  k m t
GET
T he'M ow
25.000 Vt
N e w G « » e tte'w iih i
NevrBiefflftphl
petSSWtr.Ate’ort-' 
ML-
'A5»_W«*aai*r'.uzi¥jgtat„ z fx i
PREE^  *- ATeai ia... . Uve aad catsirtiiaSo ■ ■■ jUro'"
G, &  C .
FeBBfefcieaii B p v
CAS
Fox lafftiiti
III Red Yu Ha
Bear* tt*
Wine © 
Cure
PWy *
m„ ‘ l
RA N G E KNOW N
Is the Round O ak  
Chief* T h e  fame of 
t h e  R o u n d  O a k  
s t o v e s  has b e e n  
k n o w n  f or  y e a r s  
through the severest 
tests. T h is range  
saves fuel and does: 
more and quicker 
w ork than any other, 
on the market. It is 
embellished in th e  
latest designs and is 
know  as a  long lifed 
stove. . . .  . .
/
aCEOARVILLE/ OHIO.:
ADDUIOHAL LOCAL, i bigger than parker | resent st anger. ; seif-convicted.
T o  C a f e  a  C o ld  in  O n e  D a y
“' • *  " • — - *  m i n e  T a b l e t s .
This signature, *
Caras Grip
T<&e L a x a t i v e  B r o m o  Q u i n i n e  Tablets, j s  r i k j t i on W y
Seven Million boxes sold in past 12 months. T h is  s its a tn re . l>OX. 2 SO*
G E T T H E B E S T j Yarn’s Restaurant j and* Dining, Rooms
.Corner High and Limestone street- 
\ Springfield, Ohio..
fcfefttegratM . frvMZilf#.
25,000 N e w  W ords
N e w  G aretteer  o f  the W orld
with-more than £6,000 titles, bbaoit m  the 
latest census returns. r
N ow  B iographical D ictionary
containing tbo namtd o f  over 10,000 noted, 
persons, Onto of tiirtb,,death, etc.
Edited by-W. V -H A ltR ia Pli.D., 
TTiiitadSt.atngConimliaionaanrjMvioatiotv
2 3 8 0  Quarto- Page*
niio'wwmtirg'euHm'nr
tuOPagss. t.(OoIUu*tr*{fan4. Site: yxioxajjia. 
A Special ThJn Papcr Edition De Luxe" * * ‘ “ KfflB h* rfltiioa, Itroimliiomtn. . . . . . . . . .0 jiint.ilfrom tb«i lu.lfi.pnmr, and SiMriKltliUJitii.
FREE, •* A Teat in Pronunciation,” InatnlO- 
tlvo and ontortatnlng.
Also Illustrated pamphlets.
G. & C . M E R R IA M  CO;.
fabliihara, Spri&affold, M ait,
Every TiekefoOt'rice oflhe Penn­
sylvania Lines is Free Information 
Bureau of-the great World's Fair 
at St.Lpms in 1904. The - Bureau ad­
dress at Cedasville is .E,S. Keyes, in 
charge of Ticket Office . A. "Rooms” 
booklet hf Bt: Louis hotels and board­
ing houses,' location and rates, com- 
led by the ’ World’s Fair Manage­
ment, can 'he dhtiined from, him; 
also oiheryahinnlft information.
Closing Days, World’s Fair Excursions 
Every Day, - '
Pennsylvania Lines; Only a short 
time loft to take ini vantage- of lowest 
.Tor es evev offortd for any Exposition. 
To miss the St. luoitis World's Fair Is 
to ndss the grandest exposition .ever 
known Excursion tickets .sold daily
Sr
C ASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
fits Kind You Hans Always Bought
Bears the 
^ftanatim. o f i
Wine of Cartful Cured Her.
1213 SonihPriw Street,, 
j At u x i a, Ga., March 21,1903, 
l  suffered for four months with 
I etfmmenerteuwwsand lassitude*
I had a sinking feeling in any 
! stomach -whleh no modicinn Hvromd- 
I to relievo, and losing my appetite 
I beenmo weak and lost my vital* 
Hy, In throe weeks I lost fourteen 
•pounds ofllosh and felt that l  moat 
[find speedy relief ia regain my 
health. Having heard wine of 
Cardni praised by several of wy 
i friends, t  sent fori bottle andtvaa 
ctrtainiy very pleased with the 
ItcsTifs, Within, throe days my 
| appetite returned and my stomach 
troubled me no mote, I could 
j digel my food without difficulty; 
and the ftm om nm  gradually 
Iditijinirltod. Jfatnte performed 
[M‘ fmicliona Without diffioulty 
ai:d I fiut once mot* a happy ta d , 
IwoEwcmm,
' CWVHJtmTfj ■
[Secure a DoHsr Baffle of ! 
.Wine of Cair^ i! todays
. 4 w « w lw s aiw»iii)crnl "R'liu»" ." tW lf  
they will l>uy DeltanCe Cold ‘Water Starch 
for laundry tisa they Witt save not only 
time, because It never sticks totho iron, but 
because each package contain Jo on,—one 
full pound—while all other Hold Water 
Starches are put up jn Si pound packages, 
and the price is the same, X0. cents. Then 
again because Defiance Starch is free from 
injurious chemicals. If yonr grocor tries to 
sell -yon a 12-oz, package it ia becausehe lias 
a stock: on hand which -life wishes to dispose 
ol before ho 'puts in Defiance. He knows 
that Defiance Search tins printed on every 
package in large letters and figures “If, ozs.” 
Demand Defiance and save much time and 
money and the annoyance of the Iron stick­
ing. Defiance never sticks.
•—Oar sale bills are priuted ou 
water-proof stock. They cost no 
more than the other kind, ■
RE VI VO
restores VITALITY
M ade a  
Well Man
Ct-3r*JELA.*3C* - . —
' m m m s s re a s e  im x s s d tim & s t
produce* th e  obovo results In 39 days. It acts 
■ powerfully *t)d qaloWy. Cures whonaHotUorafslL 
J. Sounsttienwnircsaln tholr lost manhood, and old.
., men wilt recover their youth'ul visor, by using 
KEVIVO. -It quickly hnd surely restores Nervous* 
nets, IioetVlisTUy, impotency, Nightly .Eraloelons,
1 host Power,Falling Memory, 'WAatinsrOlBOAMB.iind 
all effects of soltabuso or eicossknd indiscretion, 
whiah unfits ono for study, business or tnarritgc. II 
not only onres by starting at tho seat of disease, bul 
is a ffroet norvo tonlo and blood builder, bring.
Ifig back the pints g low  to  pnlo obefeksandre*
Storing the flro o f  youth. It wsrda offfnsonltj. . „  ,—*nd-€fflQttim^ rTnrTnristrm'bs^ S"®BViEVflirnu““9VeM-^ »naytVfriitmGmtic'!ka^ «Vtv“E  
. other.It can be carried jn vest pocket. By mall,
j  moS»yrjuooiraudlwl»Ietneo”J'h'dTress'
m U  H E D 1M
HOME-SEELERS’ EXCURSIONS.
Ear full information about Home- 
8 :e leers’ special Idw fares to point* itt 
in Alabama, Florida, Georgir, Ken­
tucky, LousinEnr Mississippi, Forth 
and South Carolina, Tennessee and 
Virginia, apply to ticket Agents of 
Pennsylvania Lines
That World’* Fair Trip . Should be Taken 
Now Over Pennsylvania Line*
while excursion fares to St. Louis 
are low. , Ilouiid-trip, tickets for 
BeasOn, ;;two months’ or two weeks’ 
stay sold every'day. For further in» 
formation consult E. 8. Keys ticket 
agent. . _ ■ ,
NEW TIME CARD. -
\  * $  " 0 . .  r
The following is the schedule for 
the departure of trains; For -East 
7;42 a. m. flag stop; .4:47 p. in. For 
West 8j]5 a, m* flag stop; 5 24 p, m.
Six Doctor Failed. ‘
Booth Betid, Ind.» Oct. 24 (Special 
After suffering from Kidney Disease 
for three years; after taking treatment 
from six different doctor* without get­
ting relief, Mr, J, O. Lauderman of 
ol this place found not only relief but 
a  speedy and complete cure in Dodd’s 
K|dncy Pills* Bneakiog of his cure 
Mr, J^utlermsn says:
“Testsuffered from Kidney Troub­
le for three years and tried six doctors 
to no good, Then 1 took just two 
boxes of Doifd’s Kidney Pills and 
they not only cured my kidneys, but 
gave me better health in general, Of 
course I recommend Dodd’s Kidney :
Pills to others and J know ft number 
now who fire using them with good 
results,” - i
Mr. Laudcman's ease is not an ex-i 
cepti«m* Thousands give similar ex- 
perienecc. Por ttiere never yet WRs-a 
o««e *>( Kidney Trouble Irom Back* 
ftehe to Bright’s t)!senftft Jflist Dmjd’s 
Kidned Pills could not cure* they 
«ro the only remedy tlist ever eured 
Bright’* Dis<***,
Ladies Only.
It Is  W om en W ho 
N eed M ost R e lie f  
From  L ittle  Irri* 
toting P ain s  
and A ch es*
Dr. Miles' Aritt-rojn DIUs are ta t 
women,
. ’Woman's Oellcate nervous organism 
tingles to tho least jarring influence, anOt 
some aeho or pain Is the result,
The remcity is- a t hand--.
Dr, Miles' AiiU-Bnln Bills, . 
trhoy act m ost marvellously on wom­
an's. nervous organism, kjid relieve and 
euro Iho Pains' to  which film Is a  martyr.
Headaches, ncumigiao pains, monthly 
p.-ilnS, and all kinds Of pains disappear, 
ns if a  (tonUt, ■ haiitt had lightly mXlthcd 
them away, DiaalnesS, Kush Of Blood 
to tho head, Toothache* Backache are 
all cured by those "Uitlo Comforter*.1’ 
Cured without danger of disagreeable 
after-effects; mired quickly,; cured with-, 
out unnatural action oit Uver, stomach, 
or other internal oifcatis,
DA Miles' Anti-Bain Bllfa please tiio 
women, and the Children take them 'be­
cause they arc easy to  take and soothe 
all their bufferings.
"P o t yours 1 had spell* of sick head­
ache, n t tunes sufferin* untold agonies,
I  could not endure any excitement, 
rising to  church, and even visiting, 
brought on these tetrllsle Spell*. I  tried
tumor w* remedies without relief until tried Dr, Miles’ Axitiri'nJrt Pills, and  they have eured me.; When I feel symp- 
toftU o f sick headaeha JLtaka *j pill and  
ward oft tho attack. When I  am  pw tt 
and nervous, n t  ill soothe* ihe."- -MRfl« 
SARAH WATRrn&ON, liialtatown, la , 
Price, 8*e a, 1-ftV, Hover sold In bulk.
. Election Tut-mlfty.
Child re »h hats nt cost ou Saturday 
ansi Monday,
Mr. W- J . WiltlnuR returned last 
eveuipg from hi* wee tern trip.
Bee our rumls ||0 corduroy suit’s 
they are the beat the market afford# 
at the price at Bird’s,
Dr. M, X. Marsh attended ibe meet­
ing of the Greene County Medical 
Bcoiety in Xenia, Thursday. °
Kqv. and Mrs, W, G, Kobb left 
Tuesday morning for their future borne 
in Brodie, Ontario.
Mrs, Jacob Wilson returned this 
week from a visit with his sister at 
Marietta.
Mr and Mrs. Bryant will return 
this week to Jamestown alter several 
months stay here.
Mies BellpMjdtllfiton and sister Mrs, 
Redkey’bf Leesburg were guests last 
week of friends at Yellow Bpriugs.
Mrs. J, B.‘ Winter Mrs. Geo,'Win- 
ter and Olive attended tlm supprise 
on Mr. J. B. Marshall at Xenia Inst 
week.'-'.
£The monthly meeting uf the Greene 
County Medical Soiety was held in 
Xenia Thursday, Dr* J. 0 , Stewart 
was‘the essayist. His subject being 
causes of Inparimeht of Vision. •
One of the best things in theatricals 
will be Mies Maude Adams in HTbe 
Little Minister” J. M, Barrie’s, comedy 
in four acts at the Grand Opera bouse 
in Springfield next Tuesday evening, 
Noy. 8. '
At a meeting of the school board 
last Friday night the contract was let 
to a Columbus firm for the placing of 
the fife C'scapee. The price was §280.
- Mr, “Mike" Sweeney, who has held 
a position ns motbrmun ou thecity i.ar 
line Newport, Ky., was calling; on 
friends here, Thursday.
Work at the oil well is ’ progressing 
rapidly since the casing bag been put 
in to shut out the water. At times 
there is good indications of gas. -The 
depth is about' 2000 feet.
Mr. W. D. Nesbjt and family and 
Miss Kate Nesbit visited Charles 
Nesbit and family of Loveland, Taes- 
dfty. Mr. Megbit returned to Indiana­
polis with Mb family, Wednesday. ,
Mr. and Mrs, D, -XL Marshall, Mr. 
an,d Mrs. Jessie Marshall, of Xenia 
and Mrs, Lylft Btewart and Anna 
Stewart were guests Thursday of Mr. 
Mrs. Chas. Marshall. . *
Mrs. Lihi .yonttg, whp lives near 
Selma Is sick at the boine of Air. T. 
V, Iliff withe and attack of paralysis, 
Bhe hnd noi been felling well nud came 
In consult her phy sician last Sabbath 
who found her condition such she
His P a rty  G reater T h an  Any 
Nominee.
Continued M aligning of '  Our • faery Oay’a De’.ay In  Rtgbtinjff
C ountry 's Good Nam e. . L 't£e Wrong M akes I t  W orse ,
Could not return home.
j.Organisation* Mor# Th*n Mfen,*ritf AH 
I Democracy Has Done or Deft tin* 
r done Will Control it* Candidate.
Fifty men can teli bettor than tarn, 
Is tho substance of a rem ark th a t was 
credited to Judge Parker by wnv ° t  
rcUovihs him of responsibility tor-de­
ciding among the aspirants for the 
chairmanship of tho Democratic na­
tional committee,. In this expression 
he gave voice to a principle th a t his 
party  always professed, tha t the or* 
ganization is  greater than its  great* 
est man, and that “the majority rules” 
in all matters. The Democratic doc-, 
trine has always been that the party 
rules, not tho leader, and in accord, 
once with that view, no candidate can 
he considered In comparison with too 
party which has called him to its  pro; 
tern leadership, Conseauently, the 
ultimate choice of the people a t  the 
polls must .he between organisatlo is. 
not men alone; between the records 
and deeds of parties and their promise, 
keeping, not their, promise-making,
This test, historic with tho Demo* 
cratic party In profession, and clearly 
voiced by its candidate for the preb> 
ent campaign, becomes the supreme 
datestest in toe pending-presidential 
campaign as. to both parties and can­
didates. "I khow^ot no way of judg­
ing tins future but by the past,’1 Said 
Patrick Henry in his 'great speech, 
“and judging'by the past," the- dif­
ference between the Democratic and 
Republican parties, as written in their 
lespective records, is as marked to­
day tn  favor of Republican success, 
warns as distinctly as I t over did 
against Democratic ascendency.
Admit for argument’s sake all that 
his admirers affirm about Alton B. 
Parker, and no ono knows at all 'whar 
he might prove t o 'b e  as an adminis­
trative officer, '^.for' he has never bad 
the least executive experience. Hen- 
Grant, trained’ to military1 authority, 
commander of - more than a million 
men in arms and directing mighty 
campaigns covering a continent* prov­
ed as president of the United States 
the need for experience In the peculiar 
duties there devolved upon. him. -As 
chief Judge of the highest court of 
toe greatest stato* Parker should have 
kept himself completely insulated, 
from partisan politics and destitute 
of all preparation for the presidehtial 
position. Thu better judge he has been* 
toe more he ought to lack the touch- 
with political men and: 'measures 
which handicapped Grant's earlier 
years as president, while he has not 
had in any way the latter’s  surpassing 
executive experience. These, unques­
tioned facts heavily discount Judge 
Parltpr’s personal claims for an elec-' 
tion, for uq one was ever president 
with such slight preparation for this 
great executive, office* - 
, Admit alb'o for argument’s sake, all 
that his opponents say. against Presi­
dent RphsoVeit, even '■ the 1 evidently 
venomous things fropi the enemies he 
has made by the equitable enforce­
ment of the’lnws, and'his’unfailing up: 
holding of Americanism a t  home and 
abroad, yet everyone knows that he 
ha* demonstrated marked ability as 
bn administrative officer. His wide 
range of duties, well discharged," has 
‘steadily educated Roosevelt to excel­
lence Jitst where Judge Parker’s Jack 
Ts'^reafeH't7^As~'nT5“ moar^ervJceirBIe" 
police ..commissioner,,, of....the ...greatest,.
to us for,®****- TM*t 
■* of Dr. .Idlfo'ft AtitPa ri»iW firlrntlftc Remedy '
. . .............. . Symptom Blank. Our■ifttwe .will dlsgnn*| jyour toil
IQitylW'jbi Write JC XMhfli pft. Ktttfc 
tim!’*■ k« Pain PMWi flu* for T’rt tt  Al«t* 
rifttJsl
"PM
I H B V , n u i u J B j i i n m y w w h j  v n c m t  ,*,**■■
w avem ® *
‘‘brow'-Bpguffmg^ gffvgi'iil ’ days.“kith1 tlitr
different Tarbox families left Wednes­
day for their home in S.-mtn Ann. Cal 
They have been visiting relatives in 
Maine and will stop with friends iii 
Kansas enroute home.
Mrs. Will Smith, neePfoy McDorman 
of Selma, while standing on n step 
ladder scraping off wall paper, fell, 
breaking her arm at the wrist aim 
cutting her nose which required five 
stitches to be taken. Dr. E. Cl Ogles* 
bee was called and rendered medical 
aid *
Mr. Ed Lutz of VernCn, Texas, 
writes that he will be in ibis county 
next week. During his stay here he 
will be the guest of Mr. J. H. Wol­
ford. See bis ad “Texas” in another 
column,
The masquerade party given at Al­
ford Memorial Monday evening by 
the college girls was attended by about 
thirty couples all in masque. The 
evening Was spent in playing gaiaes 
and enjoying the customary refresh­
ments far Hallowe’en. Tile f,mnko up” 
of several of the party was odd enough 
and attracted the attention of many 
on the street early in the evening.
Walter Burnell who wasactiug as a 
gent at lhePnnliimdics station in Booth 
Charleston during the absence of Mr, 
William Torrence is missing and so is 
about $450 of the company** money, 
tlpOn Mr. Tofrenco’S arrival hoine and 
examining the books lio discovered that-; 
there was a shortage. Burnell was uti* 
der bond with a security company. For 
some time he has been in the Spring- 
field office taking instruction in rail­
road affairs under Samuel Dodds,,
120 ACRE FARM FOR SALE.
On the Yellow Springs pike three* 
fourths mile from Oedafville.
Tins farm is nicely located," being; 
lees tlmii one mile from college, 
churches ami high-school. Improve* 
merits are good, l^and produces good 
crops. Nice young orchard, bearing 
excellent frutl. Never foiling springs 
on form. I f  interested, call on or ad­
dress,
W, J, HaWThomsKj 
ll. h\ IK  % CVdsrvtlllc, Oh-o.
Parker Charge* Roosevelt'With Sri:* 
log Out to the C om bines  so as to 
Secure Cash For Buying Vote* *n 
the Doubttot States,
. All emaSler elandcrcrp flro over­
shadowed ir. toe Democratic tonic;, ky 
their candidate for president. ■ If  any 
' man was over put .up for president o f ; 
tho.United States by any Treat parly, 
who personally mafia fate© and foul 
accusations against his opponent, n o ; 
such .ease can now bo called, to mint!. 
The Mulligan letters and tho cliilfi'c • 
tombstone incident' used against 
Blaine in 1$84; with the "rum, Roman*1 
ism- anfi rebellion" concoction never 
came from Grover Cleveland.' Gen­
eral Hancock personally would have 
scorned to employ the Credit Mo- 
kiler, the  DeGolIyer and toe 520 scan­
dals circulated against Garfield, Lin­
coln was called, a  “gorilla" and Grant 
"too drunkard/.’ McKinley was ma* 
.ligned, and Mark Hanna traduced, but 
never by personal speech of too op; 
position candidates for president.
All this makes Pfokoc’s perform­
ance a t ICsopus Oct. 24 only the more 
conspicuous. In th a t speech he took 
up the anonymous accusations equal­
ly Implicating Roosevelt and Cortel- 
you, in which they were 'charged with 
using the power of too department of 
commerce and labor to compel cor­
porations to contribute to the cam­
paign fund of ;the Republican party-. 
The way .Parkpr p u t It, Re seemed 
also to include a  somewhat earlier 
scandal, explicitly stating that- Roose­
velt had mado a bargain wiht J , P. 
Morgan 'for trust support. This was 
so - Infamously false that toe great 
papers of genuine independence never 
ceased to  denounce it, add th e  jour­
nalistic professor who put if .fo rth  
‘was finally compelled to confess that* 
'I t  was false and without foundation. 
In the case of the Cortclyou accusa­
tion, the papers starting too story 
claimed to have explicit evidence, hut 
flatly refused to  produce, an iota of 
testimony .when challenged, *
Theodore Roosevelt is th e ‘map ac­
cused tin , the attack upon- Cortelyou, 
for Roosevelt.'is responsible for Cor­
telyou and would h e ' the last man 
Ip America to dodge his Aiwa responsi­
bility. Therefore, when Parker takes 
.Up th ese ' .COrtelyou scandals days 
after they have been denied complete­
ly, explicitly and emphatically, Ms 
attack is not upon' Cortelyou, chair­
man of toe committee, but upon Theo­
dore Roosevelt, president of toe 
United States. Seeking that position 
himself, Parker, smirches toe high of­
fice and .its ' present incumbent with 
no other apparent purpose than to 
gain some votes for his own, candt- 
daej.' He does it deliberately, too, 
.these being the very first words.of 
h is cold blooded address:, "Appre^ 
dating  the responsibility pu t on m e’ 
by too Democratic party and the duty 
which acceptance imposed on me, I 
have carefully considered tho utter­
ance I am about to make,”
W hat is this' "carefully considered 
utterance" which follows, filling a  
nowspaper column or two? I t  begins 
tha t since Mr, Parker wihtdroW from 
politics, where he conducted a  cam­
paign to elect D. B, Hill governor of 
•New York, in 'which election frauds 
were charged upon both and never
state; as.Civil service ooWrmigsjgflgrj
as assistant; secretary of the navy; as 
military commander, he has ■ been 
growing right along in executive ex­
perience and in'knowledge of public 
affairs, so that whop suddenly called 
upon to assume the duties of presi­
dent of the United States, not even 
the shock of the tremendous tragedy 
that put him jn power lessened the 
flrplness of his grasp upon his re ­
sponsibilities or shook the reasonable- 
Aess of his' discharge of his great 
dutte.
Pledging himself to carry forward 
William McKinley’s work as well as 
one can complete another’s tasks, 
Theodore Hoosovelt has kept that 
promise and has, proved himself a 
great president. The 'attacks upon 
him are only such as Washington and 
Lincoln, Grant and M'Ktnley, suf­
fered. Ills  election will he no experi­
ment, will not cause do a  single Inter­
est an Instant of uncertainty. Matters 
Wilt move right on, surely and stead­
ily, the day after the vote in his favor,, 
without a  moment’s doubt or dread of 
'th e  difficulties that a  sweeping change 
of administration to Parker’s party 
would tiring upon toe country.
Therefore, looking at this m atter of 
toe men themselves, toe public prefer­
ence In every stato of free political ac­
tion Is clearly for Theodore Roosevelt 
for president, strictly upon the merits 
of the case, without personal or par­
tisan feeling. Believing tha t It is best 
for business, almost all who 3eek to 
advance the Interests of business 
stand by Roosevelt, ra ther than risk  
the overturn Implied In Parker’s dec* 
tion. .
More than all that Is personal to 
cither candidate, however, Is th a t fea­
ture of this great/question so aptly 
suggested in Judge Parker’s remark 
quoted above. Were the one man tofi 
Worst that he is painted, distorting a 
ilfo singularly frank and open to all 
the world, and tho other endowed with 
all the virtues imagination wreathes 
around him for campaign purposes* 
yet back of both, and controlling both, 
are the records and tendencies and 
the overmastering power of tlielr re­
spective parties. - compares'these care­
fully and candidly and completely and 
ever? voter must consider th a t Dem­
ocracy dominates Parker and Repub­
licanism rules Roosevelt, find that the 
final decisive vote must be between, 
these two great and entirely divergent 
acts of principles, which have been In 
pefpcinat controversy for gom-ratenm, 
and between their reunite nn shown 
ty  tlieh* rteords. "‘By their fruits,” 
know tV n t, -Gimme >e.” ' '
To cure a cold in one day tnke Laxa­
tive Bromo Quinine TablHr, All 
druggiste yefund tlm- money if It folk/ 
to pure- E, W* Grove’* rngnatim* i* j 
m  ea«h box, 2$fo tf
yet faKlyYefutod, ”a  startling change
!OU-i
fntrnrtnppfl flfthngfoiy nnU Pnrr.ir.l-
methods." This change is the con­
tribution to campaign funds ’by cor­
porations, in alleged consideration of 
administration protection. He says 
that 'such "contributions have been 
not unfrequcntly made In such largo' 
measure as to Induce a,nd ' procure 
colonization, repeating and bribery In 
doubtful states.” One might refer In 
this ‘ connection appropriately to tho 
sugar tru st and Standard oil influ­
ences and the other combine control 
that financed Parker's defeat of the 
broad-guage Democracy of the West. 
One might also note that none hut 
Parker’s supporters are Opposing the 
attem pt to’ypnrge tho /toting lists In 
New York City of tho names of dead 
men And other methods of repeating.
Passing that, however, we have toe 
direct charge tha t the present aim "is 
to  buy elections, to  purchase four 
years more of profit by tariff taxa­
tion, or four years more of extortion 
from the public by means of monopo­
lies.” We have an insinuation sneak­
ed in  about "a Campaign contribution 
of $500,000” teom one trust. We have 
the direct statem ent th a t "tbeso in ­
terests • have decided to attempt, to 
continue the present administration 
in power” , ■’
This Is a tremendous accusation, 
without an iota of evidence presented 
In its  support, but Parker descends 
deeper yet, He accuses not merely 
Cortelyon and Roosevelt, but, the 
American people. He says "St is com­
mon knowledge” (still without a 
name or h it of evidence) that "the 
combine#' have determined to furnish 
fiufch a sum ol money to  toe Republi­
can national committee, as it is hoped 
Will seottro these 'floaters’ in the 
doubtful states for tho Republican 
ticket,” And such talk eqmea from 
& man asking the people to vote for 
him as president of the United States 
a# A candidate of toe party Whose 
"only living ex-prenldent” says that i t  
has not changed etheo Rurimtmn ran 
for president.
Mr. P siker way presume that ton 
. reoplo are all feeds and are. .deceived 
•  their, confidence that Theodor* 
Roosevelt I* ns honest as Abraham 
Lincoln and ns honctablc m  William 
McKinley. Or Mr, Barker may pre­
sume, just ns he {lirirtufltcs, toft!; rite 
people at latge are us tor; opt n i  h*s 
charges Roosevelt \vl;h bring, Kltfo t 
w»y not only will itemiblunns rest-at 
*uch scandalous slander, but plenty of 
tventeriPats will bo atmri« \\ nyklnsf t ’vos 
rircuhufoa of sunn acecsMtons, No 
Stands1 .1 oil tnoiu y that may he ntt'd
jn Parker'* behalf tan  overcome too 
publte Indignation against hint, J,rilly 
..provoked by this one apt’Cfh’ coming 
ns it dons in a  series maligning *ur 
aojmtrv’s good same,
** ' *****
S f Par ©rrister Moment to tb s  Anted*
Jean People Jo  This Election Than
th e  Philippine Problem, 1* the
Question of * Candidate Who False*
ly Aocuocu Hi* Country,
4%’4 toc.*3 statem ents are ton- 
veria,t noasence, without »  ijclatllig 
of fa, t  to  ssjjjpaft them.” In  th is  *e%._ 
'ti-kc-.! of a long cahicgram Governor 
V/iight tko Ttoimcssce Democrat 
end jioutborn general in charge of to e  
civil govern zueni a t -Manila, summed 
up hia specific ana detailed denial of. 
tho danders promulgated by Barker 
in hlc Hsopau {Speech on the authority 
Of coma nameless ascussln of Ameri­
can character.
These slanders were s o , aweeidng, 
comprehensive and damaging in -every' 
respect t<- the American results In toe 
Philipjnna .Islands and to  all ‘Amori- 
cans there, (hat Secretary Taft cabled 
them to W right, coyir.g: “Your come 
m eat a s  civil governor upon tola 
statem ent of condition# In tho island# 
fo requested." Wright*# reply was 
printed in the papers of Monday , 
morning, Oct, 24. An honest man, an, 
honorable man, a, true patriot, would 
not stand fo r-a  day'responsible-for 
statem ents * hus swept aside as "with­
out a scintilla of fact to support 
them,” Every day’s delay in acknowl­
edging the error only makes Parker’# 
position - Worse. It convict# tom  of 
deliberate intent to deceive- the peo­
ple, of malicious purpose to  -malign- 
his own country.
This candidate for president of the 
United States did n o t need to  wait 
for word from the Philippine islands. 
Abundant refutation came from com­
petent witnesses a t home. Blihu 
Root pointed ou t to him the two vol­
umes .of American laws for toe Phil- • 
ippine# an,a their.h igh  and humane 
character, of which Parker .was ignor­
ant, u$ shown ,by his speech. Mr. 
Root also made plain tha t Parker-was 
entirely in  error in what he said about 
the shipping of ' the islands. -M r. 
Root also pointed out tha t the island..’ 
tariff is the lowest the Philippines 
have ever had* that too island rev­
enue under American rule has ex­
ceeded toe expenses by $11,000,000 in, 
addition to all permenant improve­
ments, with lower .and- mare .-equal 
taxes than the islands ever had, and 
that-their,trade is,double that of the , ■ 
best Spanish years and increasing,
, A dozen other point's Of importance, 
in Parker’s  specifications wore fully ■1 
refuted as toe fruit of long months, of 
personal investigation i of ‘ conditions 
in th e  islands -by William E . Curtis, 
cortesrpndent of the non-partisan 
Chicago. Record-Herald. O ther' evi­
dences equally convincing Comes from 
the -most , experienced'1 'observers 
among foreign-travelers; and still more 
significantly from Filipinos them* - 
selves, a t prerent in  tire United 
States and formerly conspicuous' in  
Aguinaldo's government. ‘ ’
Stronger yet, If possible, Js tho 
cumulative evidence of some o f ' the 
m ost prominent men in different ro-‘, 
UgOUs bodies, who- have visited th e  
Philippines. Methodist Bishop W. H. 
Warren, ju st home fro m ' Manilla, 
praises what has been done to Secure 
peace and help the people, Ho says 
tha t “too flag should continue to  float 
over the Philippines” and tha t i t  is
•it
A
■"fw^tob'toeneHr”b r ’ dllriCffiHs flaiTh a-
P H
the American, government, in the is 
lands, says: "There should he no' 
politics in our support of their pol­
icy, no sectarianism Jn our prayer' 
that the. God of nations may con­
tinue to guide aright those upon whom 
such solemn responsibilities ’ now 
rest,” Episcopal Bishop Brent says:
"Today the one force that makes fo r  
peace and unity is the American 
hand” in tho Philippines, Catholic 
Archbishop Hatty of Manilla, hppes 
for the election of President Roose­
velt-that the excellent work being 
done may not'he interrupted. Meth­
odist Bishop Fowler recently spoke 
to tho same effect. Rev, G. F, Pente­
cost, Presbyterian, says that America 
Is'in the East because "God and hu­
manity needed her there/’
Confronting such evidence one 
might think that Parker, pleading,for 
American votes, would he glad to 
withdraw his assertion that the 
United States was destroying the lib­
erty of a foreign people and acting 
tho part of a tyrant and oppressor. 
Not to, however, . In so plain a mat­
ter a* the figures of the cost of the 
Philippines, instead Of accepting the 
official proof from unchallenged gov­
ernment records that this Item Js less 
than $200,000,000, instead of $670,- 
OOO.OOO, a# ho said, Parker says now 
that his first figures were too low 
and presents an estimate of $1 ,200,- 
000,000, with $200,000,000 being added 
annually.
Greater than thp Philippine ‘ques­
tion. is this one which Parker has 
raised, ■whether a slanderer of his 
country ahd hi# Countrymen is 
to bo elected president of tha Halted 
Statue
f5
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O n Sal? M onday, F ive  Hundred
SMYRNA RUGS
Siz;? 30x60, V alu e $1.50
Roth sides exactly alike; splendid de­
signs, elegant color blendings.
KINNANE’S
"T H E  BIG  STORES*
S* & H, Green Trading Stamps Free.
J U S T  L A N D E D  
Three H undred Hartford H ew  F a ll
AXMINSTER EGGS
37 and 60-inch, valu e $3— on sale M onday at $1,98 each 
over fifty styles, beautiful colorings
A t $1.9$ Each.
ffyr  F*tvHrt»^e.„ Work Will w m v
i| jiijit *>t’ iu%v «'f‘u r
rW £ » T Y -S E V E t
AMAtmtm
Some very interesting Carpet, lin o le u m  and Oilcloth Float Coverings, items w hich go on sa le  M onday, w ill be of special interest. 
T he attractive feature being the show ing of solid carloads oCnew F a ll style at very Rauch • .
i?
Nowhere itt Ohio can bo found a bettor selector] stock; of Onrpets and Linoleums or Onclothsi \Ve excell any other house, rensons, we have only b’eat'makes and many exclusive designs, all 
our workmen are experts in their lines, and are kept busy the year round. Our prices are a sure saving of ‘25 to 38 1-3 per cent* ‘ “
' * ’? * - . ’ J ?  ' r
I*
*
Specials in Our Oilcloth and Linoleum Departments,
*| (~\c+ V A t ' f l  F o r  the celebrated  B ailey’s Floor Ollelothf 
L V JA , Cl y  n l  s *  i> y ard s  w ide. T his the reg u la r 25c grade a
is m a ll new designs, widths l, H i, 3 H  and 
s Hold elsewhere..
Specials in Our Carpet and Rug Departments.
$25.00 Alexander Smith’s Sons AxminSter Rugs, size 9x12 feet, Persian and floral € 1 0 ^ 0  C > ^ C * \ r \  
new Rail designs, at.... ......... ................................................... ............................. ........ .............. t « V U
’ 2  S c  a  V E lt* C l ^ 10 Oilcloths, in floral blocks and other designs, a great number
i  of p
$15.00 Scotch Body Brussels Rugs, size 9x12 feet, over 30 styles,, newest colorings and C Q  Q  A  4>A f 4 ’|  
desings for Rail, at.... ..... ........................... ..... ..........................*............ .................................. . J,
v*
i f  patterns to select from, widths from 1 lo 2-yards. wide; regular 35c grade.
4 4 c  0  - y & i p < i  * w  Na i r n * a  LINOLEUMS, Hie regular 75e Wine-'
50c a yard For Nate's Linoleums, the regular 75c value,
f %  rv • ' -* f<ir rnlaftl Linoulemns, the w gular $1.25 ■value, fl’liese arc very disirahle for stoves )
M r t f »  Cl V a f n  offices, halls or lobbys.. We have also aUselegant line of the popular haldruted Lcr- < 
> ^ V / W . W  J f w  w  man wood elfecl Linoleum for diningroom s, halls, etc. ?
Oilcloth 'Rugs “’S iiS S
$5.00 Scotch Body Brussells Rugs, size l j f  to 2 yards at....,,..',..,...,.;.,................... each 
$5,90 each$8 00£Scolch Body Brussels Rugs, size 2?&x3 yards at.... ;;............ ............7.,.,:..................
Our expenses are low, we can- alford to sell at a  less margin of profit than any other house in America,
9jc Hartford celebrated double Siarr Brussels Carpet, with or without border to /  K a  cs  
match, a t ..... ...... .......................... '...,..... ....................................................... .............................../  '•JV* ‘ y i r Q
$1.05 Hart ford Co-operative Co.’s Axmlnster Carpets, shlecl? aiid exclusive designs Cj'J J  EJ. p* T 7 ^ t * r l  
with or without borders, ..... .u  7  9 —
H & J f V Y  F I B R E  C O C O JT  M J f T S  J i T  4 9 c E J IC H ,  V j t L U E  doo--Olher sizes on Htesiunu basis, varying from 
65y. to $3.00 eaoh, according io sizes. No better door mat made;, - . . .
$1.15 Hartford’S double extra 10-weave Brussels Carpet,' in choice Oriental,.flloral 
' 'and other designs, at.................... (•trU *#.*>■* 85c a yard
POWOi
Absolutely!
m sM o sm
INTERESTING ITEMS EOR THE BUSY HOUSEWIFE EVERY ITEM AT ABOUT JUST HALF
TIIE REGULAR PRICE ELSEWHERE. , ’ .
$1.(55 Bigelow Middlesex Axmiuster Carpets, in all new dark blues, greens and red XL T  /  »-v • v r a f  r l
efleets, with borders to match at .................. ........ ............ .................................... ..... ......M  7  CSi VJ.
W E H AVE JUST. RECEIVED NEW  AND RULE LIN E OR ROPE PORTIERES in every combination 
of colors, priced.one-hii.lf that of any house in the city, for the reason our expenses are low to justify uti ,in 
affording in do so, - . ' , '■ ,
If a vote.were tain
most popular flour, <
Golden l
5c BACH
oak Curtain
8c -BACH
For mahogany or  Poles, trimmings 
complete.
For good'Window Shades, .Size 38x8-1- inch, spring 
- rollers.
25c EACH ••'
’ For best Window Shades, in all colors, with 4-inch 
fringe at bottom, 8x7 feet; regular price 50 cents.
. 20c BACH
For while corrugated enamel Poles witli complete 
metal trimmings. ;
5c BACH
For good brass Sash Curtains, extension rods.
35c EACH
Imported Arabian Holland Window .Shades, lace
ISc Good Hmup Carpet for kitchen use a t , , , ................................................ ........ , . , . .1 0 C  ’c |  y d f d
30e Ingrain Carpets, choice designs -at..,... ..................... . ........ .................... ;....... c l
39e Ingrain Carpets, bright colors; this IS an extra heavy granite carpet; goes /  k / >  /-% • x r c x & s 4  
Monday at................... i....... ...... ........................ ........ ............ ........ ........................... .................A v J v  Cl y  Cl£ v
extra grade Ingrain Carpet; this a very excellent quality fu ll extra weight, bright 4 7 p  a  i1T 2t4*/4  
r designs and color blendings; Monday’s price,............... ...... ....... ^............................. „.TC# V  Q  y  t u i  s l
would receive a hand 
■ jority....,;., '
It is the choice qf b 
housewives who ktwn, 
'it goes farther and gi
results than any 01
; 09c 
■ new
n t........................................................... .........................
elfect, in ecru, blue ami dark green effect; rogu- 
'ular price 75c.
75c Scotch Body Brussels Carpet, one of tlie most turdy carpets made, comes in. p » /v  
elegant, useful and desirable colors; its considered the best/carpet 'on the market Q
ever milled, .
But don’t.take our, 
it—try it, io x -y o u rs e lf  
convinced........
f  *, -
Corrugated Rubber Matting for stairways and vestibules* also rubber matts, oval, square or round for cuspidors 
and- other uses. ■, *
fqr durabilifcy, at
Our exceptionally low quotations are made possible only by our judicious management and methods ,apd ’
reRicIvterlTiess. besides - * • ■ . Jfor sigh t dness, i  
OUR EXPENSES ARE LOW—WE CAN AFFORD IT.
L. H. Sulfcnfc
Cedarville, it
NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO COLLECT AND SAVE Y0UR GREEN TRADING STAMRS FOR THE HOLIDAYS, WHEN YOU WILL GET MOST ELEGANT1* PREMIUMS FOR THEIR REDEMPTION AND' -WON'T 1
; , COST YOU A GENT* SEE THE DISPLAY IN OUR ANNEX. . .• . - —Keep in mind the H 
wanting, $ile bills* Our 
Btdck makes them ponulu
—10 Delaine Rams—Dobbins.
—New Pancake Flour, at Cooper’s
John Parks was in Xenia Monday.
Mr, aftd Airs,-* Houston Cherry left 
Tuesday for a trip to the World’s Fair*
Airs. W: H. Ownes and ’ Mabelle 
were in Springfield, Monday.
Mrs. Jane Satterfield is visiting her’ 
daughter, Mrs. W* II. Blair, at Love­
land, O*
Marion Silvey was in Cincinnati 
* several- days • this week visiting bis 
brother, George Silvfcy. '
For Samj—1 have 02 acres o f  good 
land close to towq that I will sell cheap
A. Bradford*
—Peninsular ranges are wonderful 
bakers and cookers* The supply hardly 
equals the demand. Better «?o them 
- at Kerb &  H astings Bros.
Mr. and Mrs, Will Turnbull, Mrs. 
Oliver Dodds, of Xenia and Miss 
Berrnce Wolford, of Dayton saw 
“ Mother Goose” at the Grand in Cin­
cinnati last Friday- evening.
Subscribe for the Herald,
evening to Loveland.
Apples, cbo'ce ones, per .peck 25c.; ] 
’ a t .Bird’s* 1
M oney
Blanch Wygnfltof Columbus was j 
tlic guest Sabbatli of her aunt Mrs." 
Leonard IlnUcher.
Wh\
•. I
Stake
Stlfft Of 
Hii* 
TrciAa 
.Strife
^ROGERS 3MS," 
amt\ou will reteisetfce.
K n i m %  
PorkSi 
Spmmst Gtc*
t>h trnchhto’H
*4«iiNw# tm j» Ak«rt
PttcmitttMAL m.itn
•mWiwlHl# Irllhlt ■
At the Victoria theater Dayton, on 
Nov. If? N, 0* Goodwin will he seen 
in “The Usurper”; Nov. 16 Miss Viola 
AUen in “A Winter’s Tale”; Nov. 18 
Robert Edeson in “Ranson’s Folly.”
The Greene County Fair Board has 
been reorganized for the coming year 
by the election of the following officers 
For president O. M. Austin; for vice 
president, John B, Lucas; for-treas­
urer, R. D* Williamson, and for sere* 
tary, Ii, R. Grieve. The only change 
in tlie officers is that of II. L. Smith 
being succeeded by Mr. Williamson."
Messrcs. A. 2. StijUh* Ellsworth 
Lowry, J. Hate C’oMiris, and W. H* 
Barber left Tuesday for St. Louis.
The paper mill has shutdown for a 
week in order that a number of repairs 
Could be made. It is expected that 
every thing will be in operation by 
the first of next week,
'Miss Lida Barber is visiting W. L. 
Marshall and family of Spring!! Id 
several days this week.
Charley Creswcll who has a position 
in the Sullivan department Store hr 
Springfield spent Sunday at homo.
Judge Runyan of Lebanon, Demo- 
oration candidate for emigres was hi 
town Wednesday.
—Peninsular Heaters for. hard or 
soft coal that will heat every nook and 
coi iic-r hi the bourn, with least fuel, is 
what yott want. Wo have them In 
sdl styhs and sizes, ihe prices arrang­
ing accordingly, kraut.& IlA.Hvrjta 
Bros.
Miss Florence Sanders entertained 
about thirty-five of her lady friends at 
Iter country home «mth east of town 
last Saturday, The after noon was 
i'peut in a Roebd manner and her en
Gould not 
than out
buy” better flour
Golden Rule
Yet it costs no more flmn flm 
doubtful, df.ssapointfng kinds.
You have no idea how delic* 
iotis the “Hiatt of Life” can 
be, when baked from (JoirniiN 
IttJRK ttour.
Better try a sack to-day and 
see for yourself, ,,
L  H. Sullenberger,
Cedarville, Ohio.
oH’Oi was annouttfod to Mu fort . ,  ,, , , , e „
v"'is a  j - ,  . . .  , t,., siik'« the mother there remnin fourFields, uh’ wulutng to take, place m
NoMlobi
Miss Jennie Braitou was in Xenia 
Saturday. - ;
Mr: and Airs, 0* M. Morton, of 
Oliftoii were the guest Saturday ami 
Sabbath of relatives her,
WE PA Y 22e dozen for egg’s
WE PAY 20c lb for buffer
at Bird’ll
Wiiliam Combs, son of Mrs, Martin 
Daniels was killed by the flying.pieces 
of a bursted ornery wheel at the Mai* 
liable Iron Foundry in Columbus last 
Friday  ^ The body was brought hem 
for burial, the funeral services being 
held Monday at the home, conducted 
by Elder Herrington of the Christian 
j Catholic Church, Cincinnati,. Inter­
ment at Mastics Crock cemetery. Bo*
ofjnendsherek^
Mrs, W. Wildmnu and. children at­
tended the Wildmnn reception, ‘at 
Selma, Wednesday evening.
Airs. I. C. Davis and children, have 
returned to their home at Walnut 
Hills Cincinnati after a pleasant weeks 
visit with friends and relatives here.
Don't dilly dally hut cofnC at once 
*—clothes like ours never get shelf- 
worn waiting to he bought —“The 
early bird catches the worm,” This 
warning is meadt for you.
, Brady & Stelnfels Co*,
Xenia, O,
Postmaster T, N. Tarbox and wife 
and Mr, and Mrs. *Stowart Townsley 
were in Dayton Monday evening to 
hear Benarr McFadden, th e  g re a t  
physical culturist. Mr, Tarbox at one 
time took treatment, far. asthmatics! 
troubles'at the McFadden institute,
—Hereafter my Laundry Agency 
will be found at the Eilencoe Clothing 
Store, one door north of the bank In 
the Crouse Block. The same courtesy 
arid good workmanship will be given, 
iu the future as in the past.
Ff.aKk Birr.!,* Agent.
Auers
WlifiPWiHifij
What are youir friends saying 
about, you? That your gray 
hair makes you look old? 
And yet, you are not forty! 
Postpone this looking old.
Hair Vigor
Use Ayer’s Hair Vigor and 
restore to your gray hair all 
the deep, dark, rich color of 
early life. Then be satisfied.
Hull VJKfli* reiUA'eS tlm nMiifnlf.dtir m m* uMir'iiMr, iwrt I not mextiy ItWiniyAflclwnifom." ,, .WM'wa Mlists, Iv.a, VAMiiwiiAtt, Meetmi»ic*yiU*, X f.
Sift) * IWUH*.
fo r
tf.e.AWRttue.,u.1/
j Vi,-iters and ft brother. j P a r k H a i r
. Mr. arid Mrs* Geo. 
onia Tuesday
Chester Oweus and daughter, of 
Xenia.were guests of relative here 
Sabbath. .
—Sunlight, Egg O-See, Malta Vita, 
Mothers' Crisps and Shredded Biscuits 
at Cooper’s. &
Air, Frauk Tarbox of Xenia was 
the guest Tuesday of friends here.
—Pure Bred Plymouth Rock"cock*) 
etells for sale. Extra large..
- Fannie Raney.
Mies Effie Conley has been absent 
from school this week Buffering from 
neuralgia. The township Snpt* Leigh 
Crawford has been filling her place,
—Oysters, celery,' sweet potatoes 
and cranbcrieB at Cooper’s,
Mr. .0. E. Bradfute lectured before 
a class of studeuts at the Ohio State 
University, Wednesday evening.
Young Alen—Come in and let’s talk 
over, the question of fall clothing and 
furnishings. A new and up-to-date 
stock awaits your inspection
■ .Brady & Steinfels Co., 
Xenia, 0 .
Air. T. W* Spencer has rented his 
farm to a gentlemen form South 
Charleston and will have a public sale 
Nov, 22 His stock is in first class con­
dition and lie offers eight fnopthB 
time on all Bales over $5.
Why go to court for a suit, when. 
We can serve you better
Brady $  Steinfels Co., 1 
Xenia, 0*
Airs, Clifford Luce of Clifton met 
with a sad accident last Saturday 
evensng while burning leaves in the 
yard, In some way her clothing be 
came ignited and soon she was a mass 
of fiames* There being no one about 
except he two little chilbren the only 
way to call her husband who was at: 
work in the field, was by screams, l ie  
arrivetl in time to tear most of her 
clothing from her and get her into the 
house, A physician was called and is 
was found that she was terribly burned 
but it is thought that shu will entire* 
ly recover*
X li
W M W K m  , J l ii at ‘ <*f .***/&as
Having rented my farm I  will sell 
at Public tiale at the old Bpencer 
farm three miles east of Cedarville
on what is known as the Spencer and 
Townsley now road,
Tuesday; November 22, 1904*’
A t 10:00 o’clock a, m. tlie following 
property towit:
5 H E A D  O F  H O R S E S  5
Consisting of 1. black liraffe mare 12 
years old, a  good leader; 1  general 
purpose horse 12 years old, 1  two- 
year-old draft gelding, 2  spring colts.
60 H E A D  O f C A T T L E  60
Consisting of 11 Polled Angus steers, 
and 1 Shorthorn steer 2 yrs. Old, 7 
yearling steers, 12 two-year-old Poll
Angus heifers, 1 three-year-old red 
heifer, 2 lied poll heifers. 3 winter 
steer calves; 10 Polled Angus spring 
calves, 7m ilk cows, fl yearling steers.
H E A D  O F  H O G S40 40
Consisting of 21 feeding hogs, 4 sows 
with pigs, 15 Slioats. ’
Soo Shocks of Coft* 800
Also two Ricks and one stack Of hay  
arid 20 tons of timothy hfty and 6  
tons of clover hay in the barn.' ,
TERMS: sums of $5.00 ands under 
cash; over $5.00 a credit of 8 months 
will be given, the purchaser giving 
approved securities*
T. W. SPENCER,
MEAD A FISHER., Aucts* 
R. F. KERR, Clerk*
LUNCH AT NOON,
I  desire toahnouneo myself as ft 
candidate for the office of Township 
trustee at the regular election Tues­
day, Now 8.
XL A. Turn
. Aieu’s Shirts, 60e to $1,50—new, 
pappy and up io the minute,. See 
us and get wise, •
Brady *  Steinfels Co, 
Xenia, 0 ,
PUBLIC SALES
Geo, D. Haines, Nov, 16* 
T. W* Spencer Nov. 22.
Bird’s mammoulh store closes 
promptly at 7*80 o’olook customer^ 
please take notion and some early*
?i
lC 2
season finds us ready to supply 
. you with the choicest birds. We 
have searched the market over 
for turkeys that will delight you 
and add to our reputation. The 
result Is a collection of poultry 
that ah epicure might envy.........
lf B o n * t& a t f fy  O rd e r
' your turkey here If, you want to 
avoid disappointment. Everybody 
knowBthe fine quality of meats 
we keep. Take our word for it,
S oultry is of an equally Iflgh 
sv
a  E  CROUSE,
Cedaruill*, O.
Agents for the White $Jar
m KiN
B e s t  W to t- k u n d .  
L o w e s t  P r is e s .
Collars, each*,...*......,...................®*’
Cufls, each, .*.,.««***«,«,*,,**<*,********
Bhirts, each.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . *,..*JG*
Shipmanti tnade on Monday* 
Wednesdays, Goods collected and 
delivered,
Also Picture Framing, TTpbnfcter* j 
ing and Furniture Repairing at 
lowest prices. Give u« a call.
GRtffiTH &ZARTMAN
appetite Opera, ##«*#-
Mm. Ballte Baker was the gu<*t j 
her daughter Missouri Baker sevritl 
day thkt week at Dayton,
Black Fr
electric ae.1 
Six tails, c 
Special for 
River iv; 
BeArfs, mj 
and very d 
“Zaza” i  
fn nutria 
river in in 
reL.. ,  ^
Brown uni 
HMneU el 
sfcarfs, coi 
B xtm fu  
cluster 8  iv 
senl doubl 
satin linn 
squirrel i\> etc ,,, ■ ,
In a  f«r 
cult to kn 
whether v 
or not* yot 
at a triune
?
